about that historical project is currently spread and dispersed across many different sources. But Yewno is able to display a highly visual contextual and conceptual map of the topic, and make it possible to discover the relationship amongst the most important concepts related to espionage efforts and events connected to that historical moment.
A more recent example is an important lead which emerged through Yewno. We were interested in finding the connection between the extended use of the molecule Benzodiazepine and its relationship with Alzheimer's disease.
ATG: What initial challenges did you face? How did you overcome them? What hurdles are immediately in front of you now?
RG: What we are doing is nontrivial. The technology framework is quite unique and our field of knowledge discovery is very different from traditional information services and search tools. It's one of those things that is best seen to realize its power and to realize the full extent of what is possible via our solution. The minute people see Yewno, the design immediately makes sense and they recognize the enormous potential behind this idea.
Having key institutions like Stanford and MIT as early beta users helped us establish credibility in the sector, but the product isn't just for large research universities. In the beta trial, we have a full range of institutions: large, small, public, private, teaching and research, and we are committed to making sure the service works for all of these customers.
ATG: Aside from having the initial difficulty of explaining Yewno to potential users, it sounds like the key challenge now is ensuring that Yewno will be of value to libraries, both large and small. How are you progressing in meeting that challenge?
RG:
We're making great progress and already have some of the world's most prestigous universities collaborating with us. Like any disruptive technology or business model, it takes time. People need to see Yewno to understand the enormous potential of our inference engine and its knowledge discovery capabilities. Yewno is remarkable and idiosyncratic. Correlating concepts and building an inference is sometimes compared to traditional keyword-based search engines, but it's not the same thing. It's not even in the same galaxy. In fact, we envision a day when people fully understand the difference and will use both our inference engine and traditional search engines in complementary ways. That's when we'll know that Yewno has arrived! We've discovered that the best approach is always hands-on exploration, letting librarians, researchers and students try Yewno and give feedback on their experiences. The feedback has always been consistent and everyone agrees on the difference between searching for answers and exploring for fresh and unexpected, undiscovered knowledge. We also made sure that in our beta-trial all types of academic libraries were represented.
ATG: We understand that at Yewno you are building the next generation knowledge engine. For those of us who are less familiar with the concept, what exactly is a knowledge engine and how does it differ from a search engine?
RG: I first need to make a quick clarification. What we've built here at Yewno is an inference engine that is designed specifically for knowledge discovery. We like to say that we're providing people entirely new paths to uncovering the undiscovered. The issue is that information is ever growing, as is its dispersion and fragmentation. Yewno isn't merely a searchable directory of information or a repository or archive which a reader accesses, digests and connects with other findings by chance. It provides a cognitive pre-mapping of knowledge which enhances the inferential investigation process across concepts, while also delivering an easy way to extract data and make connections.
ATG: Yewno's use of graphics in the search display is a unique feature. Can you talk a little bit about that? What advantages does it give the searcher over more traditional displays?
RG: Graph-based visualization has been around for a long time. That by itself is not new. But at Yewno, the way we extract concepts and contexts linking them with other concepts is in fact quite unique. It's distinctly new and different and innovative because we combine the graphic representation of knowledge with semantic references to these concepts alongside the opportunity to drill down to the raw source of data (i.e., a book, a journal, an article, etc.). We call it an Induced Knowledge Graph.
Furthermore, each concept can be expanded and this action leads to other clusters of concepts creating a chain of intercorrelated concepts mimicking an inferential process. Basically, we're mimicking the human brain. That's why we say our solution simulates lateral thinking. In fact, our brain absorbs information by associating abstract concepts similarly to a graph, meaning concepts are linked to one another just as human intuition is all about finding new links.
ATG: This seems to involve more than finding information. Yewno appears to offer an element of information creation and evaluation that then leads to useful results. Are we on target? Can you give us an example?
RG: Yes, acting as an inference engine means providing ways to interpret existing knowledge. But our technology doesn't blindly present links between concepts. Rather, it explains the rationale linking two concepts with each other. Whether you're interested in examining a hypothesis or discovering new information, you'll find amazing results. And these are relationships, associations, inferences that weren't possible to derive previously with traditional tools.
ATG: We understand that Yewno uses leading edge computational semantics, graph theoretical models as well as neural networks to tackle the information overload problem. Sounds pretty complicated. How do you explain these concepts in language a novice can understand?
RG: The best way to simplify what we do is to say that we help people know more. And that's something everyone wants! In the simplest form, we extract meaning from text. Buried amongst mankind's endless lines of text, images and unstructured information, are concepts, and Yewno's framework eases the discovery of concepts and their correlations by utilizing advanced computational linguistic techniques and neural networks training algorithms so that emerging ideas can be better anticipated and unveiled.
ATG: Broadly speaking, it sounds like Yewno is using some form of artificial intelligence and, in a sense thinking, and then inferring connections and relationships. Is that a fair observation? Or is there more to it? Are we missing something? RG: No, you've got it, you're not missing anything. Our mission is to empower people who want to know more. Our approach is inspired by the way we humans process information across multiple sensory channels. We are building the next-generation inference engine which will help people to overcome the information overload problem, to research and understand the world in a more natural manner, to discover more knowledge.
So far, we have focused on the static data. But we're working towards the continuous ingestion of high quality data which adds an additional dimension to our system: time. Indeed, our approach extracts insights by analyzing not only the nature of the interconnected concepts, but also their temporal evolution. This enables us to quantify the evolution of meaning and to establish a link to other concomitant real-world phenomena that might be analogous. And this capability will grow exponentially as we continuously ingest more data and information sources.
Finally, our framework is in line with certain theories from the cognitive sciences. At the neural level that conceptual knowledge corresponding to objects with similar properties is stored in adjacent neural areas forming a network of interrelated concepts. So we treat the semantic representation of knowledge by projecting similar objects (concepts) and linking them through something we call synthetic synapses (e.g., a logic function correlating two concepts).
ATG: Yewno's discovery technology is essential to the Education product as well as other verticals such as Finance? Can you tell us more about it?
RG: Discovery in Yewno features knowledge extraction, but can also be applied to vertical subject matter such as finance, biology, and other areas. It enables users to intuitively explore a topic by navigating through correlated concepts as well as to find information across disciplines and links to topics. Finding connections, or inferences, that they didn't know existed enables users to hunt for emergent knowledge. And this can happen in a supervised way, meaning that the user manually explores connections, or in a unsupervised way, the algorithms hunt for inferences and generate hypothesis.
ATG: Have your two products been fully launched? Are they currently in use? Is there a beta site to go to view them and experiment? RG: Yewno Discover was launched in June at the ALA Annual Conference in Orlando. Our financial service has successfully passed the Proof of Concept stage and it is now in advanced testing, fed by a multitude of information in the field of economics, finance, politics, and sociology and will be launched soon.
ATG: Who is your intended market? Where do academic institutions and libraries fit in? How about individual researchers?
Who are you main competitors? RG: Our market is defined within the Knowledge Economy which includes students, lifelong learners, business people and professionals. Within that world, we are addressing a number of vertical markets. For example, in the education sector, our product is designed for academic institutions, especially libraries serving students and faculty. We can reuse a library's existing content subscriptions and holdings to maximize the value of their current spend and our service is complementary to whatever "search" interface they might currently offer. Our inference engine and its use of artificial intelligence enhances the research experience by providing a completely different lens to view information. 
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